GOLF GLOVES GO TO SCHOOL—Reading, writing and arithmetic have given way to sizing, stitching and sewing in this Peoria, Ill., school building! Purchased in May of 1946 by the K. L. Burgett Company—manufacturers of golf gloves, including PARGLOV, PARGRIP, and FULPAR—this former Lutheran school building now serves as general offices, shipping department and factory. Its production is supplemented by that of the firm’s plant at Roanoke, Ill. Mr. Burgett invites pros and golf equipment dealers to visit him and inspect the remodelled building and its equipment.

"LOOK AHEAD WITH JACOBSEN" is title of new booklet depicting quarter century of progress in the manufacture of power mowers by the Jacobsen Mfg. Co. One of the pioneers in the development of the power driven mower, the company has enjoyed a steady growth since its founding in the early twenties. Under the direction of Oscar T. Jacobsen, pres., and Einar A. Jacobsen, vice pres., the company's sales and advertising policy backed by sound engineered products has earned an established reputation for the Jacobsen equipment throughout the country.

NEW COURSE EQUIPMENT HOUSE—David D. Gustine is opening a new golf course equipment house in Shreveport, La., nerve center for the area which takes in southern Ark., east Texas, and northern La. Gustine’s new business will operate under the name of Ark-La-Tex Speciality Co., 417 E. 70th St., with complete sales and repair service for power equipment and golf course accessories. Among the lines on which Gustine will handle sales and service are Toro mowers, Buikner sprinklers, Standard Mfg. course accessories, Swift Vigoro and Page fencing.

NEW LINES FOR PRO SHOP—Joel Bennett, one of Frank Walsh’s assistants at Red Run GC (Detroit dist.) suggests that bowling equipment might be a good pro shop item for fall at clubs that have bowling leagues. A lot of pros bowl with their members as well as play golf with them. Joel also says archery ranges should be investigated by clubs that want to keep members coming all winter. He adds that archery equipment would be a pretty good profit line for pros at such clubs.

GOLF TEEING DEVICE—Automatic manually operated ball teeing device for golf ranges and clubs which has specially designed 100-ball hopper; 60 inch, rubber mat covered platform constructed of 2½ inch angle iron guaranteed against breakage for two seasons; can be installed in 10 minutes and is simple to store. Manufactured under trade name of Prestoe Golf Tee by Otto Hardt, 7501 Lyndale Ave., So., Minneapolis 9, Minn.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Pro Assistant—Crank clubmaker and teacher desires assistant job at an exclusive club preferably. Class A. PGA member and professional since 1925. Age 43, married. Address Ad 102, Golfdom.

- BENT GRASS -
Stolons and Sod. Washington — Cl — and other recommended strains.

HIRAM F. GODWIN
22366 Grand River Ave., Detroit 19, Mich.
CLUB MANAGER. Available at once. 40 yrs. old; married; no children. 15 years catering experience. Clubs, hotels, restaurants. Very high-class catering ability. Wife also experienced, payrolls, hosting, books, flower arrangements, etc. Prefer West or Midwest but will go anywhere. Address Ad 101, % Golfdom.

Golf Professional-Greenkeeper desires change for 1948 season. Knows GOLF, the GOLF COURSE, and what the members want. Wide experience in both professional and teaching. A. PGA Member. Schooling for two winter terms at Mass. State for Greenkeepers. Veteran, married. Address Ad 103, % Golfdom.

ASSISTANT PRO: Young married man desires job as Assistant Pro. Have had experience and can show good work. Age 24. 2 years' experience. No specific location desired. Available for immediate placement. Write: Kenneth A. Tyson, 4132 3rd Ave. New York 9, N. Y.

Greenkeeping Superintendent—former golf professional, desires 1948 location. Capable of supervising all golf activities. Satisfactory references as to character, ability and credit. Address Ad 104, % Golfdom.

Assistant desired in first-class midwestern metropolitan club by nationally known pro. Young man must have good basic teaching ability, excellent character and personality. Unusually good opportunity. Please furnish complete details in first letter. Address Ad 105, % Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper—35—10 years' experience, married, war veteran, excellent references, interested in permanent position. Address Ad 106, % Golfdom.

FOR SALE—18 hole golf course, on Florida's growing West Coast, fully equipped with golf course equipment and house, fully furnished. Small Dining Room and Bar, 3 years left on City subsidized lease with 5 years renewal option. Opportunity for a Driving Range. Reason for selling, other interests. Address Ad 107, % Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper—Thoroughly experienced in all departments. Class A PGA member, efficient in course construction and maintenance, capable in house management, food-service, liquor control, etc. Can take complete charge of all operations and run club in an efficient business-like manner. Fifteen years in golf. Address Ad 108, % Golfdom.

Lockeroom Man—30—War Vet, single, desires change for next season. Excellent references. 6 years' experience. Address Ad 109, % Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper Wanted. Thriving mid-west Club in town of 7500 needs Pro-Greenkeeper and House Hostess for 1948. Modern Clubhouse, kitchen, dining room, banquet room, business. 300 playing members. Fine 9 hole course with the best of equipment, new living quarters. Must be clean, industrious, with good credit rating. Address Ad 110, % Golfdom.

Golf Professional—Available to golf club desiring a pro having the ability to perform his duties in a capable manner, and for the pleasure of his club members. Abstainer, references, married, 30 years of age, PGA member, veteran, better than average instructor and player. Address Ad 111, % Golfdom.

GOLF books, prints, curios sold and sought. Golf Book Service, 42-05 Layton St., Elmhurst, N. Y.

PROFESSIONAL, now with Southern club, 34, single, present club for 11 years. Good business man, dependable golf pro. Thoroughly competent to assume full charge of responsibilities. Will accept nine or eighteen hole course where golf is year-round proposition or consider lease on small course. Address Ad 112, % Golfdom.

Good Greenkeeper with 24 years' experience and good financial standing. Address Ad 114, % Golfdom.

Golf Pro—Age 34, married, good all-around man, expert instructor, good shopman, pleasing personality and character, capable, dependable, desires pro job for summer of '48. Will consider all-year-round job. PGA member. 15 years' experience. Address Ad 115, % Golfdom.

Thoroughly experienced Club Manager desires to make a change. Has been employed in one of the largest Southwestern Country Clubs. Would like Northern Club if possible. Well known food operator and economical manager. Married, no children. Excellent references for investigation. Address Ad 116, % Golfdom.

Wanted—Club Manager to lease, with option to purchase, by experienced Pro-Mgr. Greenkeeper. Would also consider operating club for owner. Address Ad 117, % Golfdom.

FOR LEASE: To some reliable Pro-Manager, spotty nine hole golf course. Municipally owned, small summer resort. Address Ad 118, % Golfdom.

Golf Club Manager—have operated 9-hole municipal course 5 years in Southern California. Can operate suburban business 250% during operation. Experienced in food business and all details necessary to successful operation. Married, aged and wife assists. Address Ad 119, % Golfdom.

Pro 28, and wife an excellent caterers, looking for Pro-Manager job in small club. No children. Can furnish the best of references. Address Ad 120, % Golfdom.

FOR SALE—The following used equipment: 1 set of 5-gang Tornor Mowers with hitch; 1 5-foot Sicklebar, big 4 “John Deering” geared machines, rubber tires, tractor hitch and extra blades; 1 3-foot Sicklebar, Procter driving mower “Buffer Machine” for cleaning golf clubs. Hannonburn Golf Club, Glen Echo, Maryland. Telephone Oliver 7662.

GOLF PRO WANTED—We have opening for experienced golf pro and teacher. April or May 1st to October 1st. 150 members. 125 active golf players but could be increased if promoted by right man. Small town, 5000 pop., 80 miles west of Chicago. Only interested in man wanting to run pro shop and golf teaching. We are open year around but have satisfactory manager for clubhouse and experienced greenkeeper for the course. Write Benchele Country Club, Dr. E. P. Jones, Pro, Rochelle, Ill., for personal interview. No phone calls.

Very good used twelve drill ‘Terferator’ ready to go, with 137 good drills, for sale. O. W. Young, Supt., Marine Country Club, 4075 Southern Blvd., Dayton 9, Ohio.

Wanted—to lease or purchase, 9 or 18 hole golf course. Full particulars in letter. Address Ad 121, % Golfdom.

Successful Professional—employed at Country Club, would consider change. Veteran, Confidential. Address Ad 122, % Golfdom.

DRIVING RANGES—We specialise in rebuilt balls for driving ranges. All cores wound to proper size. A string ball for driving ranges, 2 coats of paint, strong balata cover is used and 2 coats of paint, These balls will take a great deal of punishment. Price $3.05 per dozen. Deduct 40c per dozen if you supply the rut cleaner. Address Ad 123.

For Sale—The following used equipment: 1 set, of 250 or more members with active golf interest. Have 250 or more members with active golf interest. Have

GOLF BALLS—We have all types of balls. Arrow Distributors, 2318 Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn 9, N. Y.

FOR SALE—The following used equipment: 1 set, of 250 or more members with active golf interest. Have

GOLF RANGE VINTAGE in metropolitan area of New York City, preferably. Give full particulars. Address Ad 124, % Golfdom.

Furnish the best of references. Address Ad 121, % Golfdom.

GOLF RANGE WANTED in metropolitan area of New York City, preferably. Give full particulars. Address Ad 124, % Golfdom.

GOLF BALLS—We have balls for driving ranges. Used balls $1.80 to $2.25 Doz. 36c Doz. allowance for trade on culls. Price list sent on request. Eastern Golf Co., 244 West 42nd St., New York 18, N.Y.

Golf Ball Machines, 25c play. Jennings $250.00. Mills $300.00. Both in first-class condition. We also buy and repair. German Kramm, 244 So. Millvale Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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